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100. 

91. 

97. 
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89. 

90. 

93. 

96. 

G~STATEDRnnNGSCHOOL 

~ applicant for a New Hampshire driver's license you must furiiiSla two (2) 
t2shS. o\; -:cD . . . 

. A eo) \'cJL ():r~\ c& r can overrule any traffic light., sign or other traffic control 

. device. 

When making a turn at an intersection, you should tum into the lane that is 
c1o~± to you. 

Hydropl~g is when;fl t-QS \'\ ~ CJQ e~ £~ \ 1"\ a£ N-A-\Q. C 
New Hampshire law requires operators ap.dt9r passengers on a motorcycle to wear 
an approved .pIOtective helmet until. flli: . ye_ of ~ 
When there are three or more lanes 1D one direction, the m ~~~ 
lane usually has the smoothest traffic flow. . 

A· p~-\,S~ fj b J has the right of way over all vehicles at 
intersections and crosswa.J.la. 

When you ~uble your s~ the stopping distance is nearly 
___ ----j'::1..~--- times greater. 

Your safety belt will keep you fto~ /hIIVI't[J C~ • thereby helping you 
to keep control of the vehicle. 

New Hampshire law r~ujres youngsters to wear a safety belt or be restrained in a 
safety seat until / 0 years of age. 

A yellow line on the left edge of a street or roadway indicates 

You should signal before you change direction. Signals should be given before: 

1. 

____ 2.0 ____ ._ o~_ _ 0 -· 0 ~ __ o .~~o.~_o_"o_ . . · . 0 _ .0 _.'00 " .. , 

3. 

4. 
5. 

98. Reaction time is ---------------------------------
Reaction distance is -------------------------------------
BnUdngtilneis __________________________________ __ 

Braking distance is _________________________________ _ 

J J~'~SC' ~.'l'>'"'''''' fro", :nanW • .Ie 
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GRANITE STATE DRIVING SCHOOL 

1. The lights of your vehicle must be turned on between the hours of ~L\..J,~~r-
and !M hc.ruc k~~ ..s\...lN~\~ I Sv.us-Q..\ 

23. 

33. 

5. 

63. 

12. 

78. 

85. 

14. 

2. 

87. 

79. 

13. 

35. 

The speed limit in a rural residence district is 3 S- MPH. 

You MUST NOT PASS within /00 feet of a bridge or tunnel. 

An eight sided (octagonal) sign always means ~\() r 
A pennant-shaped sign located on the left-hand side of the road points to the 
begirming of a M PASS} t-Jj . . 
The foot brake must be capable of stopping a vehicle going 20 MPH within 

:0h feet. 

What is the SLOWEST you may travel on a New Hampshire interstate highway 
in ~ood weather? -_4J---'S="",,-"fY)f-I-Hp=.b~ __ --__ 
What is the largest truck you may operate with your operator's 
license? . -----
If tW! vehicles enter an uncontrolled intersection at the same time, the vehicle on 
the ~£+- has to yield the right-of-way. 

Right turns on a red light are permitted after a stop except when 

What is the youngest age one may legally practice drive a vehicle in New 
Hampshire? IS I/J... , 
\\!hat is indicated on a yellow sign? v ' F ,,~, '''":'4' "-', I - •• w 

The speed limit in a business or urban residence diMrict is W · MPH. 

A down pointed triangle sign means ----,~I-/-!.i_~~l ..... c\ .... "'<------ . 

41 . When approaching a school bus with flashing red lights in operation, you must 
bring your vehicle to a full stop in front or rear of the bus at a distance of 
~~ feet away. 

43 . Parking is hot allowed within /.:;- feet of a fire hydrant. 

66. Do not park within ~ feet of a crosswalk at an intersection. 

74. 

80. 

88. 

Parking is not allowed within JC2 feet of a stop sign. 

\Vhat does it mean when a school bus displays yellow flashing lights? 
~ {;J 1\1 tt-le.Ase S~S ~{\)M 41-e fJvs 

One who is practice driving must be accompanied by a;;.erson seated on the front 
seat \vho is at least ;)r and holds u+-II~ ~{'0u~ .. N .tt'UpJ~ 

J ;)E~-\flSC"g:.d ,> ·. !ucs"or,~ Ir·)m l;tanu3.ll J ilt: 

-
./ 
t 

I , "' '' 
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61. 
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19. 
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32. 
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31. 

7. 

60. 

64. 
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GRANITE STATE DRIVING SCHOOL 

A privately owned motor vehicle must be inspected i.Q4.MV during the owners 
e;~~(Y)O&4k 
The speed limit when passing a school during school opening is I() Mph k/oiAl proM. 
No tire is in safe operating condition if it is worn to a point where less than./lk of tread 
design remains on the face of the tire. 

What is the penalty for operating a motor vehicle while knowingly being in possession of a 
controlled drug? _________________________ _ 

The N.H. vision test requires that you can read letters and obtain a reading of20/~ 
UPRn being appro~ by,~ emer~ency vehicle, you should take what action: 

wjl (j{,gS -to ~\'61\+ Ot-J~ £ T<J P 
A rectangular sign indicates a ~ u} ~:h ~ Y 
A SOLID red traffic signal means SlbP 
The driver of every vehicle shall \h~ eJ ~ for a person crossing the street who is 
being led by a guide dog, or is hOldihg in an extended position a red 'cane with a white tip. 

On multi-lane highways a dashed white line means-:1f8:fuG \S 80~(""& fA,) 
.~ SAQ'\(Lsi\t€<~-±loA.) Q~ you mer (¥tss 

Fire apparatus responding to an alarm should not be followed closer than ,se)C) feet. 

A moped is a motor-driven cycle with a motor of not over 50 cc' s or 2 HP, has an automatic 
transmission and is capable of not over (30 MPH on level ground. 

'N'hen you are involved in any accident causing death, personal injury, or aggregate damage of 
over $ , a written report must be filed within days, which must be . 
filed with the -------
In the case of all pri vate passer vehicles registered by an individual, the registration expires 
annually on LPrs t .l& 1/ at . 'CL QVU{fi....~S ~j'~-\~ \'Vi ~tJ'\-h. 
To make a RIGHT TUIN, you should be in the ~ \\~ hT lane. 

JE:-.:~\ItSC ;o!!>J!\: 'llJc:~.t~n.~ tr('m r.-.llltlll : ·Joe 
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GRANITE STATE DRIVING SCHOOL 

36. A person with sight in one eye must read 201 36 to get a driver's license. 

38. An operator's license enables you to operate any motor vehicle except a school bus, 
motorcycle, transporting HAZMA T, or driving a truck of over !leQ) c.cn f'~s 
GVWR. 

29. 

9. 

16. 

20. 

24. 

34. 

39. 

10. 

42. 

27. 

28. 

37. 
40. 

26. 

You should signal your intention to turn a least J 00 feet before 
the turn. 

In New Hampshire a blood alcohol level of I ()If % is evidence of legal 
intoxication. ./ 

A brown sign mea~/Ci..R\ ()± 0 r. ~c ~~()bf 
~ when driving on ~ free~ay or toll road you miss your exit, you should 
.m .~ ,~P='<.t+ GX I :t ' 

A diamond shaped sign indicates LJ&t.N" Nj lqg.u:t\.Q&.J 
You must put the headlights on low beams \vhen approaching or overtaking another 
vehicle within I S-~ feet. 

The color of a traffic sign indicates the type of message to be found on the sign. Red 
indicates -ID,..L...L'1b=''--J.f> ____ _ 

Upon change of your name or address you should notify the 
__________________ within days. 

If you become stuck in a heavy snowstorm or blizzard, attach a R...Q~ to your 
radio antenna and stay with the vehicle. 

You must not pass wi thin IOU' feet of an intersection or railroad crossing. 

A person in charge of a vehicle must remove -¥- from an unattended vehicle, 

Alcoholic beverages may be transported by a person under age 21 in a motor vehicle 
upon a public way only if (.k.t,De,u~d cq.~:6-h~~ sd\.sJ.V ' ) . 

f Ji · ' - ' H<"'( ." . '..!', ' 1 t; ~" 1" " ..:. '~l ' :." 
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GRANITE STATE DRIVING SCHOOL 

-+4. Which way should you steer if you have a blowout? ~:')'hOl..~ t3h-t 
..+5.. A conviction of second offense of driving while intoxicated results in ____ _ 

46. 

..+6. 

..+8 . 

49. 

50. 

51. 

Drive 'with the headlights on Low 
bounding back at you in thick fog . 

beam to reduce the glaring retlection o f the lights 

You should not park the vehicle on the higl1\vay unless it can be seen for a distance of 

~ GO feet. 

If you refuse to take a breath test your license \\'ill be suspended for I gO days . 

When it becomes necessa to walk ona highway, which side should you walk on? /1' \ ~ u' - \ 

The curred hand signal for slow or stop is? L.er::;\ CbCM Aon,0,U bA~ O~ 
A vehicle is considered overloaded if the driver's view to the front and side is __ _ 

O'bS+«J6-\-~ 
52. On a two-lane, two-\vay roadway do not pass another vehicle within 1 DO feet of an 

intersection or railroad crossing. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

58 . 

Individuals holding an but-of-state license shall not be issued their New Hampshire driver's license 
until they "'11 )t,l,j r;..J their out-of-state license. 

A mctor-driv~~ cycle has an engine which produces no greater then 6 horsepower. 

You must not drive vehicle with MORE }HAN 3 persons in the front seat. 

A "B" restriction on a license means that the driver must 
----~--------------

tJe.ecs C()~te.c...\-l~ b~<2S 
Anyone driving a motor vehicle in Ne Hampshire must have in their possession a valid 

Cj)C\\I~C~ L~<.Q.,bJse and " \ (J .~ . 
A legal document showing ownership of a motor vehicle is called a J .~l £... 
If a vehicle is purchased through a private sale, how does one apply for the document 

answ'ered on question 58? ________________ _ 

65. If you are parking uphill the curb, you should turn the wheels of the vehicle to the 

67. Whcll you \\alk on the higlw,ay 3t night you should alwayS ________ _ 

CPtCty CA.- ~As'h\\§h~,-
68. .\n '-E" r/"!stridio n on a licensl.! means (...\.u\o'{'<)A\ ,'- mllst be used. 

69. Ptrsons riding a bic:cle mllst ride 011 the ~\6\r\1- siJe of the rOad\V3Y. 

70. \kw resiJents are .:lIJo\\cd ~c) _ JJys to rcgi~tcr their vehicles in \lev" Hampshire. 

71. What Si1Olt9 YUlI do \\hcn yuu C\)lp:~ an inter::;cction and the traffic light changes from green to 
~cllc)\\') j3:~a~k.~ .:d~~~:1"/L.4~Sec.-+'\dJU . 

72. .\ RED .\RR()\V UI1 a tr3ftic lig.ht means') ~~~@ <J ,'tv 4A-\- J~~tt\~f-J 

JI: ,. '.t! ~t _:,.;, ,!:,-, ' !" ' J'. t" .• , ,~, . ;: ',J l ! " ; ..... 
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75. 

76. 

77. 

81. 

82. 

83. 

GRANITE STATE DRIVING SCHOOL 

When stopped behind another vehicle on a hill you should stay back about -----

()tUeCf?~ ~jjb __ u •• ' . ') 

A whIte sIgn tells you Of--JL_-'--"'~"F+-':"~~G..,="_,-·+O...!.-::,-·~",,,~-+\ _____________ _ 

Bicyc.lists. may not ride mor~than -t4o<.~~-abreast. 

A cross buck sign means Z l'ISS \~§ . 
What is a COL license? UsIh01eccJ e.-\ ~\'~S i \\cJLt-JS~ 
To opepte a motorcycle you must have either a ~ "t Ol>=gC-y;.~ts. 

&,1 cP.,JJSe C08-~~ ro <rj~ Cc..V,.s:Le 

Besides being smaller, what makes a motorcycle difficult for drivers to see? 
C'~~i~ll/ h t.i.-\.ou L ... ! bi~~ ,&P<fTS 

-
84. Arc bicyclists subject to the same laws and rules as automobile drivers? I --1.'----=------

'- J ( . 
. , -, 
} - ~ 

. ~ 

\ ' 
\-' ....... ~. 

r' 
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NUMBERS TO KNOW 

1. On surface roads, a driver should use the turn signal I cxJ feet before turning. 

2. A driver must not park within f)(J feet of a fire station driveway, or 7S feet 

on the opposite side of the street. 

3. A driver must not park within 2:() feet a stop sign, yield sign or traffic control 

signal. 

4. A driver must not stop within Ii 5' feet of a school bus with flashing red lights. 

5. A driver must not park within 15 feet of a fire hydrant. 

6. When stopping/parking on rural highway/road, if it is possible, a driver must check to make sure 

his/her vehicle can be seen for Q CO feet in either direction. 

7. The New Hampshire vision test requires that you obtain a reading of /).0/ "It) 
' 8. A BAC of I () (J %, or above, is considered legally intoxicated for an adult. 

9. The speed limit on an unposted urban residential or business district is ;] 0 mph. 

10. The speed limit on an unposted rural residential or rural area is (3 S mph. 

11. Do not follow fire apparatus respond ing to an alarm closer than 5LX) 
12. First offense OWl results in a loss of license for at least q(Yh~\.J+'hS to 

J. Ye!tt::) . 
13. A motor driven cycle has an engine that ~oduces no more than .s: 
14. Do not park within Q d feet of a crosswalk at an intersection. 

15. A Youth Operators License is issued to persons between the age of 1& 

feet. 

hp. 

and 

db years of age. 

16. Vehicles should not pass a bicyclist riding on the side of the road within 3 feet. 

17. Slowest legal speed on a highway in good weather is '-15" mph. 

18. The time and distance it takes for an operator of a car travelling 50 mph to stop on dry 

% 

pavement with good brakes is 15 g ft. 

19. A motorcycle rider must wear a heimet until s/he is J 8' years of age. 

20. Stopping distance is LJ times greater when you double your speed. 

21. It is illegal for an operator under 21 years of age to have a BAC of ~ Od-
or greater. 

22. When observing a hazard , the average driver's minimum rE?action time to move their foot from 

the gas pedal to begin applying the brakes is 3 j 'I second(s) . , 
23. The fine for unauthorized parking in a handicapped parking space reserved for individuals with 

disabilities is $ J } 0 ~ Q CJl 
24. When a train is approaching, a driver must stop behind the stop line or not less than 

L -5' ft, or more than 56 ft of the nearest rail of the track. . 

25. A person with eyesight in only one eye must have a visual acuity of J 0/30 to , 
qualify for a driver's license. 

Nov 2020 




